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—Ho doubt that to every awe of UwOurMow ait bee relumed
(te* ble traae Atlantic trip, which wm Ualee thing, ara permitted-and 
undertaken mfth the double yaryeee -of oftbem under ibeprotfetionol tbetow— 
arguing before (be Privy Council I be wbleb ere not morally belter titan prim

W. B. M. u.dUpating with Uw other diedplee no to 
whet should be greatest. During thosetaught la (be Mble, Is set before

people from the pulpits, e. forcibly and ,ue days of prayer end expeoteneÿ there 
not to bare been

The ne frequently a# the
This is
people. One might nlmoet seppoee that 
be wee reeding the report *4 the 
mltlee * “The State of Uw De

ws are lakers ra ІОЄ.ІІМГ with Him.tst • frd why 
>t give

fighting. The foot does net make prisequestion ef the right of the prorlnolal 
governments to prufrlbii tSe 
and sale of spirituous liquors and of 
visiting bis relatives in Scotland. Of 
courte Sir Oliver has been “lotenriewed” 
■inoe bis return. He bee teld the news, 
paper reporter that, contrary to recent 
reports, his health is excellent end that 
be has no ex case on that ground for ley- 
lag soldo the 
of ottos He has also delivered the 
opinion that the settlement of the Mani
toba School question will have to be by

urns of the compromise will or should 
be bo declined to express an opinion.

ting rending for our own wfrtefr seeds a lot of 
есгфе the Seer without 

lb# exhausted air that gits 
of the building. But lu w le tor,

the
^згкггб-^агтїхі'лa*

Thes the sewer ef
VTTKteu.

■ХГ.ТїЙГ'ї:

fighting virtuous or save It from being e 
most brutal end degrading business,

Wgwt Sow of prayer or 
When Uw Lord was pram

•mettre t
hhtfcdi.- rorto гов оптовеn.

Ulster.
with ncoseserios which peeàsps are still г-£,Л£.гг,гeipies they leaned on a power extraneous
more degradleg. It in therefore gratify. 
Ingio the morel and ohrtotian sentiment 
of this Coeilnem that the two champion 
bruisers, wooes dames here been so 
prominent in the sporting columns of the 
daily papers for 
patently fled no piece in or out of Texas, 
where they will be permitted to settle 
their contention. Louisiana and Florida,

when a minority of every congregation t# themselves. When the 
the Holy Hptrit bed beea 

could no

promise of 
kiflUe^hls

.Je» Thtft. g.Uwrte< keenri ІМ 
the power wm ^ land «we by one I"

Another ol eue faithful and devoted 
•ГТГ workers called to ber reward,
м» Wa were aU greatly suiprised l«> bear 

of our dear stater Porter’s sud.ten .teeth ; 
preeenl at our annual e.ee.lnga, ruing- 
ling bet prayers with ears and peitkd- 
pating in the 
hardly

baps our pastors will make e eetstteln an slmost mortal terror of a 
Single draft from out of 
poetiy windows are kept lightly closed, 
and whan an ice

of
Frkse 
for the

the suggestions. There is need of Ins- Vbe StoToMld
theprove want. Hew to reach many of 

church members that they any hseems 
regular contributors to 
tional work, is s grave question. Greet 
green sod wisdom and push and pluck 

the part of pastors is needed.
—I* our issue of Sept 11th, there ap

peared a paragraph, quoted from the 
ГеІеА

la the fleeh, but
spreads a crystal 

covering ever every sir hole, while the 
deem ere carefully shut, the interior 

so eeer being air tight the! it is 
a a sardane bos or e fruit sea, 
proper piece for InUlligeei peo-

i themselves- The tongue 
I upon them; they bed 

through the baptism that wee k 
finitely greater thaa that of John; they 
bad beeome teumles of the Holy “ 
With whet raptumos joy must 
Hundred sod Twenty have welcomed 
Um coming of the Paraclete I The Gee 
pel was a real thing bow. something 
Mm. mind ould comprehend. ThJr 
position with rvfomnoe to H 
dearly defined as sunlight. They 
to be, vessels for the conveyance of the 
glorious truth In the powes-gf the Spirit. 
Selfish plane could not b sues forth enter 
into the plan of life. Here to oer model

the pest, can spend responsibilities

mermlik. 
than Die

the Owe
hospitable to men of pugilistic fame,promise, but se to what the work ef1 the hour, we sen 

that we shall see and beer
Mrs. Porter was an Uine-

have barred their doers against them. 
Texas has rather unexpectedly, but 
quite emphatically, followed their ex
ample. Governor Allgeld, whose bowels 
of compassion are believed to yearn to 
ward criminals, draws the line st pugil
ists, It seems, and sternly 
fighters that they most expect no quarter 
in Illinois. The Cherchées, it is report
ed, refuse to. admit them to their nation, 
and President Dies, of Maxleo, will have 
none oftbem. If North America has 
discovered that It bee no further use 
for the prise fighter, U is to be congratu
lated upon the foot.

pis to receive the message of an inspired
ohn. v‘

uution of whet can 1-е se bmphshed by 
a very busy woman whose life is wholly 
given to Christ. Bo many plead se an 
• sense,for not engaging Is 
“they bave no time " 
us carry heavier
active lives than this enter, yet 
alweya bad time and strength for the 
Lords work. This had a first place 
her thoughts and affection Her 
tendance at the meetings was regular, 
her prayers were constant and fervent, 

tributton* were generous and 
regular. We foal that the tuimloa 
has sustained a great Ions and the W. 
B M. Q., extends their sympathy to the 
W. M. A. S, of Fredericton, ami the 

afflicted family. Msy their 
and father's God he their sup

port sod guide ell through U

the delivery of seeks message. Especi
ally If, as is often the case, the noxious 
vapor Into which air is changed after the 
life has been qeite breathed oat of It, 
has ІВ deadly qualities rein forced by a 
liberal escape of coal gas from overwork-

rather severely the methods employed 
for raising money by 
and "the Christian J 
Old .Orchard Beach. Respecting the al
leged foots, the Watchman said: “We

—Tbs blood and treasure which have 
been expended by France In the war 
against Madagascar are set down at 
5,000 men end 110,000,000. end a former 
French governor of Tonkin who knows 
Madagascar well is quoted as eying that 
"nothing will really have been gained 
to make the French situation there any 
improvement over what it has been for 
the pest ten years." At last accounts 
the French General Doohesne wm within 
50 miles of the Capital dty, Antananarioo. 
The native forces have not so for made 
any stand against the invaders, nor is It 
probable that they will be able to offer 
effective opposition. Still it is possible 
that the French will have to do more 
hard fighting and expend a good deal 
more money before their purpose in 
Madagascar shall be accomplished.

Rev. Dr. Sàcupeœ 
Alliance people," atB»'>’ N we*

burdens or • leadihe
have not taken these statements from If we have not yet 

Apostle# received ; whet the Ephesian 
Twelve received; whet the Samara tin 
Christians^ receivedtills ed stoves or unscientific furnaces.the daily press і we have waited to have 

them confirmed by trustworthy wtt- Oe a clear January day. when the sky 
Is fottossly blue, and the ground of the 
purest white, while the sunlight, shining 
through a perfect medium, presents 
•very object with almost startling dis
tinctness, If yon enter an eodlenoe room 
of the above description after most of the 
congrégation has assembled, the place 

filled with a sort of blue mist. 
You ate in your seat but e short time 
before) the unrest, which appears to pos
sess nier 1 y everydody dad, adds you to 
the llrt of its victims, if this 
whieh has been expelled from a hundred 
pairs pi lungs, does not happen to be 
over hinted, you are not likely to realise 
the true cause of your inattention to the 
service. You may think that it is your 
our (halt, or the (huit of those near you.

t likely you will conclude that 
the sermon is too dull and uninteresting 
to claim the attention of one wbe know*

the following from the ChrieHem AlKance 
newspaper, which in justice to Dr. Simp
son we are asked to publish :

>r Corsets 
і material.
•re tough- 
then any 
*e entirely 
erbone).

Boots Stmt.

Ordination.

In accordance with a request from the 
Baptist church at New Annan, » council 
was convened at Hast New Annas, Oct 
8th, at 8 o'clock p. m., to consider the 
propriety of setting apart Bra. J. T. 
Dimock to the work of the goppd minis- 

The following delegatee were pre- 
Re v. H. F. Adams, of the 1st Bap- 

W. F. Parker, 
the lmmanual

- “We ere sorry to 
of one or two rellL 
tempt to misrepresent 
the great meeting of the 
Orchard and the missionary offering on 
the closing Sabbath The statement has 
beea somewhat recklessly made that the 

t day were not bona fide, 
e cases, but were m bleed- 

gentleman, it is said, offered 
unties worth a thousand 

on their face valuation, and the, leader 
of the meeting put them down at two 
thousand, and asked the congregation U 
they bad faith to believe that they would 
be worth two thousand, and so they 
were recorded. Now this is a ridiculous 
and wholesale falsehood. The face value 
of the bonds in - question was five thou
sand dollars. The gentleman who offered 
them hesitated to put an exact valuation 
on them, but said they would be worth’ 
ten thousand .dollars according 
tifuate of the treasurer of the company 

few months. But the leader of the 
meeting, desirous of keeping the figures 
low rather than any possible exaggera
tion, suggested that the bonds be put 
down at one-half their fern val 
twenty-five hundred dollars—which was 
done. The next day, however, the don
or called asd stated that this was far be
low their value, and the feet today is 
that these bonds are probably worth at 
least ten thousand dollars, and our critic, 
if he desire to be fair, should add 
thousand to our estimate. Another mis
statement and misrepresentation is that 
the leader of the meeting pledged a 
large amount, stating at the same time 
that he did not have anything in his own 
right, and that he made this pledge in 
faith. The critic should have added 
that the leader stated tQn lest fill, be 
had pledged a certain amount which he 
expected to receive from outside sources, 
end that he had been able since to pay 
double that amount into the treasury, 
end that be now made a similar pledge, 
which he expected to secure from parties 
outside the ordinary channels of the 
work, and be w«t quite certain that as 
in the past he would be able to make 
tills good. Indeed, since that pledge 
was made, e considerable portion of It 
has already been promised, and be bas 
eo question that ft wi 1 be fully met. 
The statement that people Mere asked 
to give without any reasonable prospect 
of their being able to pay It Is entirely 
false. The fact is, these pledges have 
been uniformly redeemed, and the an 
nouncement wm m-tto at the time by 
the financial secretary of the Alliance, 
that so for from these pledgee being 
mere extravagant and reckless promises, 
they bed been conscientiously kept, and 
in most oases s larger amount had been 
actually given than the amount prom 

It Is uocandld as well м unkind to at
tempt to turn aside the reality and 
er of snob a manifestation of Christian 
liberality and love, as the great offering 
at Old Orchard, and we again say, know 
lag that the statement will be borne out 
by the thousands that were present, that 
the offerings of that morning were іюпа 

and we believe that they will be 
than mad# eood.”

notice in the columns 
papers, an st
and caricature 
Alliance at Old

—Tax following remarks of the Jour
nal and Afntenger relate to an impor
tant subject and seem to be worthy of 
consideration :

No more difficult problem Is present
ed to the average рмюг than to deter
mine just what are his duties and how 
fer he ought to go in direct eflorts for so

re forme. Of course, the 
e sympathy of every worthy 

minister of the gospel is on the side of 
the highest morality, the greatest at
tainable purity, in society and in the 

But just how far be may step 
the work to which be pro

fesses to bave been celled, in order to 
the perplexing 

pea tors who bave, 
to confine

vy-
sent: I
list ohumto Truro, Rev. 
and Ret. Т7В. Layton, of 
church, Truro, Rev. J. D. Spidell and 
Deacons M. J. Staples and John G 
of the Onslow (West) church,
A. Sellers and G. Sellers of. the 
John ohureh. Rev. H. F. Aden 
chosen Moderator and Ret. T. B. La 
Secretary Bros John Smith, J. 
and C. M. Dickson were "invited to a 
seat in the council. The Greet Village, 
Portaupique and Upper Boooomv, 
Brookfield. Oxford end Pugweeh church

At a regular meeting of the W M. A. *" 
8.» bejd Oot. 8, the following resolution

The members of the Woman's Mis
sionary Aid Society in connection with 
the Baptist church. Frederic ton, feel 
very deeply the great lose they bate sus
tained in the death of Mrs T. H. Porter, 
who. during the twenty five years of her 
residence among us was unwearied us 

votion to vbe cense she 
She bad been Vioe-Pr

length ot time.__ 
annual meeting ■ was elected 

We hoped to have her for 
many years sa a oo worker, but our 
Heavenly Father ordered otherwise,- 
and He ïhoweth best, 
ber kindly presence, her helpful words 
aad her earnest work among us; But
•till we
lia» life, wholly «

To the bereaved
de<p sympathy in their great sorrow.

On behalf of the Society.
. K L RsTXT, Sec.

offerings oo that 
at least in son)

do I 
letolal and moral 

heart and the!— Тиках ere two or three foots which 
should be known and borne in mind by 
Itérions who send matter through the 
malls for publication. 1. Such matter can 
be sent in an unsealed envelope or іаца 
package open at the ends, at the rate of 
one cent per two ounoea. 2. The en
velope encloaing such matter must be 
marked “printer's copy,” or something 
equivalent to indicate the character of 
the content*. 8. No correspondence of 
a private character can be enclosed with

Ÿ to read, Brethren
■River

>u read is enter- 
vhen you don’t 
i your eyes In

State
aside from her de 

loved.
the Society for some 
at the last 
President

so dear!
ofBat

promote these reforms, is 
ueetion. There are 

for, been content 
selves to work in th 
among the people of their own 
ate congregations, and leave all these 
questions to be settled by others. On 
Uie other hand, there ere those who 
seem to forget that they are anything 
else than moral reformers, ready to en 
gage in any enterprise, and consort with 
any one promising to improve the 
dition and the character of the 

iltitude, for this 
Christian man or worn 
or her pastor Ignore every effort of mor
al reform, and yet It ought not be forgot- ' 
ten that the only hope of permanent 
moral reform is based on a living faith 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and he 
wins a soul to Christ has done 
the betterment of society in years to 
come than has he who has won a do sen 
or a score to щегеіу external reforma
tion, He who buds or grafts a tree, la 
doing more for its future than he can 
poeeibhr do who ties the desired fruit 
upon the non-nroducing branch. A re
generate heart Is the best reformer of 
the man. Let the minister ol tbs gos
pel never forget that he to eat for the 
winning of man to Christ.

V

unmodi-
і a thing as 
asses when
.n’t,
ring them when 
It is a mistake* 
You can afford 

і Jtrith anything

es, who were invited to représentât too 
in the ooui.oil, sent m і her delegates nor 
reply to the invitation. By request of 
the council the candidate gave a foil 
clear statement ol his 
to prweeh and views 
trine, betters *f commends tic 
reed from Pastors W. W. Reese, ofjs’ew- 
port, and M. W Brown, of St. Margaret's 
Bay, with whom Bro. Dimock had labor 

It wm also learned 
Board recommended Bm. 
Annan church, and are 

The candi- 
that he

eo much about doctrine, Bible history, 
etc., as you .may conclude to be the 
сма with your precious self. la
k m-jy to to

require* the double of an ordinary effort, 
it to impoaaible for one to be very spirit
ually minded, and when you cannot keep 
still yourself and observe-Aal everyone 
else to equally nervous and flgity, it will 
be a marvellous sermon indeed that can « 
force yon to become*an attentive listener. 
And when the poor minister, from his 
elevated position has to take doses of 
foul air, which are about twice as strong 
m those which you are breathing in, it 
to hardly to be expected that be will do 
hto beat work. Clearly, of all places, the 
meeting bouse ought to be the most 
carefully ventilated. The supreme im
port of the work makes it necessary that 
both speaker and bearer should be in 
the best mental trim. No one can be in 
the the best mental trim whose body is 
not sustained by plenty of pure air. If 
you wish to tee фе glory of God in the 
evidence that your labors are approved 
by the)Master, among many other things 
be sore that your church building to pro-1 
vidsd with the very best means of ven-

rWe shall missandin a
of these views conversion, hto call 

of Christian dorWhen breathingsuch matter. If Ним regulations are feet the inspiration of ber 
devoted to the

ebrie- 
Lord.

famil* are tender our
violated additional postage to charged 
the person taking such letters from the 
office, and if he does not choose to pay 
it, they are sent, we presume, to the 
dead letter office. Newspaper oorree 
fondants will therefore do well to ob
serve these regulations, otherwise they 
are likely to be disappointed in the fete 
of their communication*.

greatest 
present life. No 
an would have hto

£ed in the ministry, 
that the H. M. Boa 
D. to the New 
supplementing bis salary, 
date informed the council

years—at least one yea 
some theological school. On 
council advised the church < 
with the ordination service.

At the annual meeting ol 
8., held Aug. lStb, the foil 
tioo wa* adopted —

Resolved, that while we deeply 
plore the resignation, ol dear Mrs Spur- 
den from tiie office of Pres і «feet ef our 
Society, which she has filled so accept 
ably for twenty five years, wa accept U 
with gratitude to our Heavenly' Father 
for her Ion* continued health so.і 
strength which has enabled her to *fe- 
VOie ho many years to HtiPfeerviee.

And further resolved that we request 
ber to become our Honorary 1* rest «feel.

E. L8,8ec.

the W. M. A. 
owing résoluill sorte of to*tr p«ir

fivewith

who 
1 for

On motion

were conducted in the evening as fol
lows : -Sermon by Rev. H. F. Adame, 
ordination prayer by Rev. T, В. 1 .ayton, 
right hand of fellowship end charge to 
the candidate by Rev. W F. Parker, 
charge to the church by Rev. J. D. 
Spidell, benediction by the Rev. J. T 
Dunook. Bro. Dimock has been for ten 
years a teacher in oar public schools and 
bolds a first class license. He was also 
connected with minlng^operations for 
some lime, and as manager of such works 
has a good knowledge of men. Hto 
trained teaching talent and experience 
in the world, together with his un
doubted piety and seal in the cause of 
Christ, have already won for him a large 
place in the confidence and esteem of 
the people of all denominations among 
whom be livea and labors. He has 
three churches under his 
large field to cuUivate.

Truro, N. 8., Oct. 11.

I _ of eyes. We 
nothing for the 
g and examining 
This we do any 
you, and supply 
:nses, guarantee- 
fork. Give us a

—Kama, Batwen and Sebele, three 
.south African Chiefs, are on a visit to 
England. Kama, who appears to be the 
principal man of the three, Ьм boal 
with Mr. Chamberlain, the Secretory of 
state for the Colonies. The African 
ruler desires that hto country shell not 
Fr placed under the government of any 

of Cepe Colony, but that it 
be governed directly from England. 
RvepcctlBg missionaries, Kama testifies 
that they have been a great blemlog to

company We are glad to report that the 
Woman'* Missionary Aid

kSHARPE.
KIR â OPTICIAN, 
rest, M. Jeta, N.B

of the 
ties of Kings Vo. N. 8., are gradually pro- 

In July a new Society wee 
Momet.iwn with nine 

hers. It has since gained new strength 
by adding six more t«> lu membership. 
Another wa* formed at Woodviile, Sept. 
26th. with seven mem l>ers . We bespeak 
for these new societies the praters of our 
stolen.

Two Mission Bands have also been or
ganised during the summer, one at Har
mony in June, і he other at Greenwood 
in Septenibtt*s*b&>ih Ban 
doing good work.

In the month of September, eight Aid 
lies were visited by the County 

Secretary. Three Societies are, with 
few exceptions, small, pul consist of de

ed workers who are nobly endeavor- 
_g to promote thb missionary enlerpi 
_ A general effort i* to t>e made on 
Chtsade Day to enlarge the^jnCmber- 
•hiu. ♦

Kindly remember us at the 
Grace, that the Master's work in lhi< 
county may he honored with a largely- 
increased number of consecrated work-

—Tex Baptists of Mains have just 
closed their anniversary meetings, which 
were held at Oldtown. The Bev. J. A. 
Ford, of Eaatport, preached the annual 
sermon before the Missionary Conven
tion from Bev V ; xil. Says Zfon't Jd 
•ослів, “It WM a thoughtful, helpful ser
mon. and bed its rightful place м the 
opening service of the Convention." The 
Committee on "The state of religion In 
the churches," reported that 1,848 mem
bers were added by bepttom, being the 
largest number In eey one year for IS 
years. The total membership 
State to 19,006. The amount of

his people. Their infleenoe Ьм tended

Never і ' vittllaetion, making the men Indus tri 
mis and elevating the 
<»t the Chief* are ohrietlana, and Kama 
had risked death at the hands of hto 
father for refusing to participate in 
•«•rcery and other heathen practices. 
They all denounce the liquor traffic and 
Капу is reported m saying : ' The white 
man's drink to e worse foe to my people 
than all the weapons of the Lobeogul*. 
1 bave loegbeee e total abstainer, end I 
hate fought and fought to prohibit It in 
my country, bet what can I de when the 
whits traders brief It in and the Govern
ment IfeansM It Г

All three
tlbmon.

Anutsox Г. Bbownk.t Home do not rené 
111 not benefit yon. charge and a
HWl 8tedict on the Hoi) Spirit.

from Diatom per, 
-tolled Legs, Lem of 
fide beend, or Вгор
ім Якіп, Oto, then 
ad profit by It

1-АVTO*, Sec'y.

•This Jesus bath God raised up, where- * 
of we all are witnesses. Therefore being 
by the right bead of God exalted, and 
received of the Father the promise of 
the Holy Ghost, be bath shed forth this, 
which ye

In this quo 
sermon we find ! Christ exshed in glory, 
at the right band of the Father, aud the 
Цеіу Spirit manifest in hto work to 
•ainu and sinners alike in Jerusalem. 
How peculiarly the matter adjoali itself ! 
Goo sent forth Hto Son into the world, 
who said concerning bis own mission. 
“The words that I speak unto you I 
speak not ot myself, but the Father that 
dwelleth in me he doeth the works," 
(John Hi 10). Concerning the work of 
the Spirit J 
the spirit of truth to coroe, be will guide 
yon into all truth ; for he shall not 
speak of himself ; bat whatsoever be 
shall hear that shall be speak." Jesus 
come into the world and revealed the 
Father. The Holy Spirit came Into the 
world and reveals the Son. In studying 
the divinely ingen nous narrative con
tained in the opening chapters of the 
Acta of the A poetise, we ask ourselves 
what new principle of spiritual life bed 
entered into Peter and Jernes and John 
aiaoe their Lord’s resurrection, ibat held 
them chained to that upper room, after 
hi» ascension, with these companions 
preying and waiting and expecting end 
praying. At the burial of the Lord Fetor 
went sfishing. The week before the 
crucifixion J

Onfrrtncr of Г, C. Bapti-ts.
Вмієfor the The general conference 

Christian Baptists held lu 1st session oo 
Saturday the 6th inst., in Woodstock. 
Rev. Tboe. 8. Venwart was elected 
moderator, and Rev. Joe. T. Parsons the 
secretary. From the secretory's report 
we gather the following items which may 

Ito of interest to our reeders.
This conference is divided into se

varying in site according to. 
population, and number of churobee in 
them. SanieAie larger and some small
er. The resident membership of the 
body M reported Is <>,280, whose contribu
tions for local expense* including past
ors salaries were fi21.495.21. Two new 
churches were organised during the 
year and of the 118 churches reporting 
94 has pastoral care.

The total number of baptisms 
Rev. .1. K. West repreeennted the N. 8. 
conference, and Rev Tboe. Kinney, the 
Maine State Free Baptist Association.

The report of the committee on the 
Union Baptist Seminary emphasizing 
the moral obligation resting upon 
the Free Christian Baptist denomination 

bear lu share ol the liability incurred 
ing and management of the 

ary. The pressât indebtedness as 
m stated wm upwards of fi29,OOU. The 
general feeling was that the indebted
ness should be met.

taefi.

tributioes for the year, м re
ported, were fifl8.NI 92. Hays the re
port, "We ere ell thankful that these 
contributions mb m Urge м Ute 
hot should we not ask ourselves 
seriousness If they represent anything 
like the
right to expeet of m se Hto Stewards f 
... There to no donbt that these be 

ne voient con tri bâtions represent sacrifice 
on the pert of many members, who de
light to give, and who denied themselves 
In order to do so. Their 
written on h|gh aad they have their re
ward. But there ere also many whose 
names ere written hi our church books 
who, It to to bo feared, ere guilty ef the 
sin ef oove 
Ottiy the Great Searcher of Hearts can 
toll lafhllibly who are Hto end whe'arw 
not, but Judging from the teaching* of 
the New Testament there to greet doubt
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—Tes following impressive paragraph 

“ from Dr. Heme's book—“The larger 
Christ” > “He who wm crucified In the 
world's behalf loved end trusted 
more then ell others, end the me# Ьм 
always knee loved omet by those who 
have «offered most by lie bands. ТЬом 
hearts which are richest with the eym 
l»*thy that holds end heals, God takes 
into hto own bends end places their 
І'гооіоаапем Into the cup of Christ wbleb 
he is forever passing to the aerth м the 
remedy for all Its Hto. Th* hearts that 
are pro roundest with the power to love, 
He baptises with Christ's baptism that 
•bey ему love purely end unselfishly.
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sary of our W. M. A. 8., it і» 6nly fitting 
you should bear an echo from Wey
mouth, m our society wm organised at 
that time by Mis* Norris, sine? tl 
have been reorganised twice, bn 
one third ol our membership now. were 
members <d that first society. Wo ha«e 
an average attendance of ten member,.

t of a total membership of fifteen, at 
our monthly meeting*, which are «ieeplv 
interesting. CiicunMtonce# prevented 
ha from observing t rasade Day ; but 
Lord* dav evening, 
bold a poolt-i missionary meeting 
dleases were given bf our Pastor 
Mr. Grenier, of the Grand I-tgoe Mis- 

.Recitation*, readings and music 
by members of the • oteiy. Collection 
at the close in ski of Home Mis-ioe. Wo 
also gave і hto year fll.m) to Portage їж 
Prairie church. We have had 
dilions io <>ur number the last year 
these have cheered oor hearts We 
to thank tied sod begin this new 
ekmarv year with renewed energy, aed 
more love for the Master, "More love to 
Thee O Christ, More love ta Thee" is our 
prayer. A. feintée..
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boat Whatever your labor, either mental 
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whom stagnation excludes th* best said: "Howheitwhen he,
breathing property and Inooomgee the 
rapid development of poisonous gases. 
Tot, k to exactly under such oircum-which to Idolatry.
stances that constant efforts are made tois year deafer got ум
perform the most important of ell labors, 
aad one very tangible re aeon why this 

labor eo frequently doom for short 
of lU holy purpose to dearly revealed in 
the fact that the work shop to provided
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In many of oar communities there is 
hardly в dwelling boose that illustrates 
the principle of true ventilation, while

calendar year 
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Will never geant N leave ns in darkness 
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Mt*r will enfold to perennial tohorwhh 
the toeary of Gad's holiness ”

the meeting bonnes ere likely to have 004,000. it to estimate»! at the treasury 
that, if the pride continues to stiffen, ti 
wiH be worth several mlllioa dollars to 
the Government in the increased duty 
which can be collected under the ad Vs-

will at the toil be saved M by fire In
stead of bavtog ee abundant entrance peculiarly good ftmUitiea for retaining 

the Impure sir and eerefoUy protecting 
themes Ives from anything like * good 
breath from the outside. To worship in
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